Middle School
Home of Panther Pride!

Panthers are
•
•
•
•

Responsible
On Time
Always Prepared
Respectful

OUR VISION
Preparing All Minds for Success

MISSION STATEMENT
We will create a safe, supportive environment by meeting the diverse academic and social
needs of our students. We are committed to preparing students for the future by nurturing
the whole child and fostering creative thinking, self-directed problem solving, and life-long

learning.
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WEB, which stands for “Where Everybody Belongs” is a middle school orientation and
transition program that welcomes 6th graders and makes them feel comfortable throughout
the first year of their middle school experience. Built on the belief that students can help
students succeed, the program trains mentors from the 8th grade class to be WEB Leaders. As
positive role models, WEB Leaders are mentors and student leaders who guide the 6th graders
to discover what it takes to be successful during the transition to middle school and help
facilitate 6th grade success.
More and more studies show that if students have a positive experience their first year
in middle school, their chances for success increase dramatically. WEB provides the structure
for 6th graders to receive support and guidance from 8th graders who have been through the
challenges that middle school poses and understand that the transition to a larger school can
sometimes be overwhelming.
WEB also acts as an anti-bullying program for your school by providing it with a cadre of
student leaders who look for bullying behavior and help stop it. WEB gives older students
permission to be aware of and report any negative behavior they see, creating a safer school
for everybody.

WEB is a yearlong transition program with four components that contribute to
its success:
•
•
•
•

Middle School Orientation - WEB Leaders and 6th graders start building the mentor
relationship and receive information about how to be successful in middle school
Academic Follow Ups - WEB Leaders support 6th grade academic success and character
development through classroom visits
Social Follow Ups - WEB Leaders and 6th graders connect outside the classroom at
social events to increase student engagement and promote positive school climate
Leader Initiated Contacts - WEB Leaders connect with their 6th graders on a more
individual basis

Middle School Transition Program Increases Student Achievement
The goal of WEB, Boomerang Project's middle school orientation and transition program, is to
provide schools with a structure in which students make real connections with each other thus
increasing school safety and reducing incidence of bullying. Through this program, students
learn that people at school care about them and their success. WEB is the middle school
transition program that will increase student achievement, enhance character development
efforts and create an anti-bullying environment at your school.
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At A Glance
IMPORTANT DATES

CONTACT INFORMATION
September

9/1/21– 1st First Day of School

Poulsbo Middle School

9/6/21– Labor Day (No School)

2003 NE Hostmark Street

9/30/21– PD Day K-12 (1/2 day – Early Release)

Poulsbo, WA 98370

October
10/1/21– PD Day K-12 (1/2 day – Early Release)

Administration
Josh Emmons, Principal………………………….……...(360) 396-3202
Victoria (Tori) Fairweather, Asst. Principal………..(360) 396-3204

Athletics

10/28/21– K-8 Conferences (No School)
10/29/21– K-12 Conferences (No School)
November

11/5/21— End of First Quarter

Office…………………………………………..(360) 396-3205
Athletic Secretary…….…………….…..(360) 396-3245

11/11/21– Veteran’s Day (No School)
11/25/21– Thanksgiving Day (No School)

Attendance .............…....…..….…….…........(360) 396-3205

11/26/21– Native American Heritage Day (No School)

Counseling ...............…...……………….….....(360) 396-3213

December

Fax……………………………………………….…….(360) 396-3904

12/20/21 - 1/3/22– Winter Break (No School)

Main Office ...............……………..…………….(360) 396-3200

January

Transportation ...........…………………….......(360) 396-3929

12/20/21 - 1/3/22– Winter Break (No School)
1/17/22– Martin Luther King Jr. Day (No School)
1/27/22- End of 1st Semester

1/28/22– Grading /Staff PD (No School for Students)

SCHOOL HOURS
7:30am - Doors Unlocked (daily)

February
2/14/22– PD Day K-12 (1/2 day – Early Release)
2/15/22– PD Day K-12 (1/2 day – Early Release)
2/21/22– President’s Day (No School)

3:00pm - Doors Locked (daily)
7:55am - 2:25pm (M, T, Th, F)
7:55am - 1:25pm (W)

March
3/24/22– K-8 Conferences (No School)
3/25/22– K-12 Conferences (No School)
April
4/4/22 - 4/8/22– Spring Break (No School)

Main Office Hours
7:30am - 3:00pm (daily)

4/15/22 - End of Third Quarter
May
5/30/22– Memorial Day/No School
June
6/10/22– NKHS Graduation Day
6/11/22– KHS Graduation Day
6/17/22– Last Day of School (1/2 day – Early Release)
6/20/22– Juneteenth Observance Day (No School)
6/21/22 - 6/2322– Severe Weather Days (Make-Up)
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Get Involved! Get Involved! Get Involved! Get Involved!
ASSOCIATED STUDENT BODY (ASB)
ASB CARD
$15.00
Note: An ASB Card is required for
interscholastic sports and club participation.
BENEFITS
•

Free popcorn at ASB socials and dances

•

Reduced dance/event ticket prices during
the year

•

Discount at NKHS football and basketball
games

•

Able to participate in clubs and sports

One hundred percent of the proceeds from
the purchase of an ASB card goes back to the
students by way of all ASB sponsored
activities, including: sports equipment, pep
assembly contests, dance entertainment, and
All students enrolled at Poulsbo Middle
School are members of our school’s
Associated Student Body and are important in
making this an effective organization.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVES: The Student Council is
an important organization through which students may express their
opinions and participate in the management of school activities.
The council promotes leadership, initiative, and responsibility among
its members. It is comprised of representatives from the 6 th, 7th,
and 8th grades.
Representatives serve for one year.
The
representatives bring to the council’s attention concerns and
suggestions from their classmates and communicate to students
the actions of the council.
ELECTIONS: One election is held in the spring for the Executive
Council President, Vice President, Secretary, Senator, and Treasurer.
The candidates campaign school-wide and all students have the
option to vote. The positions of president and secretary are
reserved for 8th grade students and vice president and treasurer are
reserved for 7th grade students. All executive positions require a
minimum 3.0 GPA. Students must also meet specific citizenship
guidelines outlined in the ASB Constitution.
Elections of 7th and 8th grade-level officers and senators are also
held in the spring. Candidates campaign school-wide and may be
voted on by their respective classes only. All candidates must
maintain a 3.0 GPA, with the exception of senators who may have a
2.5 GPA, and meet citizenship guidelines outlined in the ASB
Constitution. ASB officers and senators serve for the school year.
Elections for 6th grade senators are held in the fall.

DANCES and EVENTS
All Poulsbo Middle School students are eligible to attend ASB dances and events unless they are on suspension. Visitors are
not allowed at dances or events.

EXPECTATIONS
Responsible

On Time
(2:30-4:00)

Always Prepared

Respectful
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•

Food, drink, and gum remain in cafeteria

•

School dress code rules apply

•

Walking only

•

Students will have from 4:00-4:15 to retrieve backpacks and books

•

Students remain at event until 4:00 unless they have a permission note from the main office or parent/
guardian, or a parent/guardian comes to the door to pick them up

•

Must be picked up no later than 4:15

•

Student identification is required to buy a ticket

•

Student identification must be shown at door

•

Backpacks and books are to be left in lockers

•

Litter and recycling in proper receptacles.

•

Dancing must be appropriate (no moshing, slamming, freaking, inappropriate slow dancing, people on
others shoulders)

•

Leave space around the DJ table

•

Leave decorations alone

Get Involved! Get Involved! Get Involved! Get Involved!
INTERSCHOLASTIC ATHLETICS
Interscholastic sports are contests between our school’s 6th--8th-grade teams and other schools in the West Sound Middle
School League at the Varsity and JV levels. Prior to the first turnout for any sport, the student must have purchased an ASB
card for the current school year, registered online on the Poulsbo Athletic page, paid all fines, and paid participation fees.
In order to play the district policy is that students must be passing all classes when weekly grades are pulled. PLEASE REFER TO THE NK SCHOOLS ATHLETIC HANDBOOK FOR ALL ATHLETIC POLICIES.

May

Apr

Mar

Feb

Jan

Dec

Nov

Oct

Sept

Aug

Football

Participation Fees
$55 per sport ($27.50 for 6th graders for
Track & Cross Country) up to $165 maximum with a cap at $275 per family

7th & 8th

Volleyball

——————————————————-

Girls 7th & 8th

Sports League Information

Cross-Country

Fall & Spring Sports - Olympic League

Co-ed 6th-8th

•

Cheer

Blue Herron; Kingston; Chimacum;
Poulsbo; Forks; Sequim; Stevens

Co-ed 7th-8th

Winter 1 & 2—West Sound MS League

Basketball

•

Boys 7th & 8th

Soccer

Curtis; Marcus Whitman; Mountain
View; Cedar Heights; Poulsbo; Fairview; Sedgwick; Kingston; CKJH;
Hawkins; Ridgetop; Klahowya

Girls 7th & 8th

Wrestling
Co-ed 6th—8th
Basketball
Girls 7th & 8th

Track
Co-ed 6th-8th

.

INTRAMURAL CLUBS
A variety of after school clubs and intramural sports are offered throughout the year. Offerings are contingent on
student interest and the ability to staff the activity. Sign-up information on activities is provided via the Daily
Bulletin. Some activities that have been offered in the past and may be offered again: Chess Club, Drama Club, Art
Club, Knitting Club, Coding Club, Technology Club, Robotics Club, Leo Club, Science Club, Earth Stewards and
Panther ASB Spirit Squad.
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Attendance is important for your success. It may affect what you learn in school as well
as your grade!

ATTENDANCE TERMS
closed campus: Students are expected to remain on school grounds from the time they arrive at school until dismissal and
buses depart.
excused absence: Being gone from school with an excuse that is defined by the state and/or district policy, such as participation in school-approved activities; illness, medical/dental/court appointments, religious holidays, family emergency, or
absence for parent-approved activities when it is agreed upon by the parent and principal that the absence will not cause
a serious adverse effect on your education.
late arrival: When you arrive to school after first 5 minutes.
long term absence: More than 10 days.
unexcused absence: Being gone from school for a reason that is not excused by the state or district policy such as sleeping in, missing the bus, car trouble, babysitting a younger sibling… An unexcused absence may be considered a truancy.
skipping/truant: Missing more than 10 minutes of a class without an excused reason.
tardy: Student is not inside the classroom and seated (assigned seat) when the tardy bell sounds, or if you arrive to class
after the bell rings within the first 5 minutes of class.
prior arranged absence: When your family knows, ahead of time, that you are going to be absent for medical reasons, family bereavement, etc, and has made arrangements with the school for your absence.
Becca Bill: The law requiring students to attend school. You are in violation of this law if you have 5 unexcused absences
in 30 days or 10 unexcused absences throughout the school year.

WHAT HAPPENS IF...
...I’M TARDY?:
•
•
•
•

1st tardy = warning
2nd tardy = conference with admin/parent contact
3 or more tardies = lunch detention
Chronic or Excessive tardies (more than 10) = after school detention

... I’M LATE OR MISS SCHOOL AND HAVE AN AFTERSCHOOL SPORT/ACTIVITY?
If you have missed 50% of the school day you may not be able to participate in that sport or activity without
permission from an administrator.

Attendance .............…....…..….…...(360) 396-3205
Counseling……………………………….(360) 396-3213
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WHAT TO I DO IF...
... I’M LATE TO SCHOOL?: If you are less 10 minutes late go directly to class. If you arrive more than 10 minutes late to
school you must report to the Attendance Office for a pass to class.

... I’M ABSENT?: Your parent/guardian needs to write a note or call the school within 48 hours. The note/phone call
needs to include your name and the reason you are absent. When you return to school check with your teachers to find
out what you missed while you were gone and to collect any assignments. For each day you have an excused absence,
you are allowed one day to make up for work. If you have been absent for more than two days, you can call the
counseling center and they will contact your teachers and get any missing work for you to pick up the following day. You
can also check your teacher’s websites at nkschools.org.
...I KNOW I’M GOING TO BE ABSENT?:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bring a note from your parent/guardian stating the reason you are going to be absent and the dates you are going
to be absent.
You will be given a prior arranged absence form which you will take to each class.
The teacher will sign the form and may let you know which assignments will be missed. They will also put your
current grade and whether these absences will affect your grade.
The form then get returned to the Attendance Office.
The form then goes to the principal or vice principal who will approve or disapprove the absence depending on the
effect it will have on your grades.
The completed form is returned to the Attendance Office and you are given a copy to take home to your parent/
guardian.

If you do not fill out a prior-arranged absence forms, your absences may be considered unexcused. Remember, you are
allowed one day to make up work for each excused absence.

...I’M SICK OR INJURED DURING THE SCHOOL DAY?:
•

Get a pass from your teacher and go to the Main Office.

•
•

Sign in and one of the office staff will problem solve with you to determine if you will remain in school or go home.
If it is decided that you are going to go home you will call from the office phone. After every attempt has been made
to reach your parent/guardian from the office, if they haven’t been reached, you will need to stay at school.

If you are severely ill, or severely injured, the school will get you medical attention immediately.

... I NEED TO LEAVE BEFRORE THE END OF THE DAY?: PMS is a closed campus. In order to leave school early for a
medical or dental appointment, your parent/guardian needs to write you a note or call the school. The note/call needs
be turned in to the office and needs to include the time and reason you are leaving early, who is picking you up, or if
you are walking on your own. You are not allowed to be signed out by anyone not listed as an emergency contact unless
your parent/guardian makes a prior arrangement with a note or phone call to the Main Office. Once you have turned in
your note you will get a pass excusing you to get your things and sign-out in the office at the correct time. You must go
to the office and sign out or be signed out before leaving the school grounds. If you return to school the same day, you
must check in with the Attendance Office to receive a pass back to class.
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EMERGENCY PROCEDURES
IF THERE’S AN...
EARTHQUAKE:


Drop, cover, hold



Follow directions of staff if present



Assess area for safety



Wait for overhead announcement to evacuate.



Evacuate to soccer field (Sept. - Nov. / April - June) or Hostmark Loop ( Nov. - March) using safe
routes.



Once you are to the field/loop, walk promptly to your line. (connections class)

FIRE OR FIRE ALARM:


Follow directions of staff if present



Assess area for safety



Wait for overhead announcement to evacuate.



Evacuate to soccer field (Sept. - Nov. / April - June) or Hostmark Loop ( Nov. - March) using safe
routes.



Once you are to the field/loop, walk promptly to your line. (connections class)

LOCKDOWN (A. L. I. C. E. Protocol):


Remain or get to a safe location (classroom, office, locker room, community*)



Lock/barricade door, close blinds, remain silent (including electronics)



Listen for announcements/directions over intercom



If fire alarm sounds during a lockdown, stay where you are and listen for instructions unless you see
fire/smoke

*If off campus call 911

SHELTER IN PLACE:
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Follow directions of staff if present

COUNSELING CENTER

Poulsbo Middle School has two counselors that are here to support you and help you succeed at school. Students are assigned a counselor based on their grade or last name. If you would like to see a counselor you can
stop by the counseling center before school, at lunch, passing times, or with a pass from your teacher to make
an appointment.
Ms. Keltner: all 8th grade and 7th graders with last names that begin with A-K
Mr. Segur & Ms. Baker: all 6th graders and 7th graders with last names that begin with L-Z
Some of the services provided by counselors are:


Help with home or social concerns



Personal counseling



Group counseling



Educational planning



Career information



Study aid



Schedules



Class changes



Interpreting test/assessment scores

Change of Address, Phone Number, or Emergency Information
If you have address or phone number changes you should report it to the Counseling Office as soon as possible. Please keep emergency contact information current. Information can be mailed or called in to the Counseling Office at 396-3213.

Withdrawal from School
If you are withdrawing from school, a note should be brought to the Counseling Office at least one week in
advance and should state the withdrawal date and reason. You will be given a withdrawal form to take to each
of your classes on your last day of school. That is when you will turn in books, be given a final grade and
notified of any fees. During 6th period you must return the completed form to the Counseling Office. A copy will
be given to you to take to your new school.
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LIBRARY

WHY GO TO THE LIBRARY?
•

To check out books

WHEN CAN I GO TO THE LIBRARY?

•

To do research

•

Before school

•

To get help with research

•

During class time with a pass from a teacher

•

To checkout textbooks for homework

•

During lunch with a pass

•

After school until the buses leave

•

To recommend new titles

•

To put together puzzles

•

To read quietly

•

To work on school-related projects

•

To do homework

•

To play chess/checkers

•

To use computers for school-related work

RESOURCES ON LIBRARY
WEBPAGE
•

Research links

•

Lists of different series

•

Kitsap Regional Library links

HOW LONG CAN I KEEP A BOOK?
•

Two weeks, but you can renew it if you haven’t finished it.

•

Overdue notices will be sent to your connections teacher.

EXPECTATIONS
•

Return books on time

•

Sign in and sign out

•

Leave food and drink in the cafeteria

On Time

•

Return to class once my task is complete

Always Prepared

•

Have my planner or pass

•

Bring my own project and whatever supplies I need to complete it

•

Enter quietly

•

Use appropriate voice level

•

Allow others to focus on their work

Responsible

Respectful
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LUNCH
Lunch is a time when you eat and visit with friends. Lunches are divided by grade level. You can purchase a lunch
each day, or you can prepay for lunches by giving a check to the lunchroom cashier or by paying online through Skyward.

CAFETERIA EXPECTATIONS
•

Walk to cafeteria

•

Food remains in the cafeteria

•

Clean up after yourself

•

All students will remain seated at assigned table until excused

On Time

•

Know your lunch schedule and time

Always Prepared

•

Know what you would like to eat

•

If bringing food to share it must be store bought

•

Hands and materials to yourself

•

Throw away trash in proper receptacle

•

Honor other’s place in line

Responsible

Respectful

The gym and field are available for lunchtime recreation.

LUNCHTIME ACTIVITY EXPECTATIONS
•

Care for equipment

•

Leave food and drink in the cafeteria

•

Follow rules and supervisors instructions

On Time

•

Observe the bell schedule

Always Prepared

•

Shoes required

Respectful

•

Respect other people’s property

•

Respect other people’s space

•

Play safely

Responsible
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GRADES
GRADING
Poulsbo Middle School has a four term, two semester grading system. Report cards will be mailed home at the
end of each semester. Parents will be notified by Messenger and on the Poulsbo Middle School webpage one
week in advance of the mid-point of each quarter and encouraged to check student grades online. Semester
grades are posted to each student’s permanent record.
PERCENT GRADING SCALE:

GRADING:

100 - 94

A

93 - 90

A-

89 - 87

B+

86 - 84

B

83 - 80

B-

79 - 77

C+

76 - 74

C

73 - 70

C-

69 - 67

D+

D Minimally meets basic course
requirements

66 - 60

D

F

59 - 0

F

The following grades will be given at the
end of each grading period:

A

Superior achievement beyond
basic course requirements

B

Achievement beyond basic course
requirements

C

Satisfactory completion of basic
course requirements

Unsatisfactory completion of basic
course requirements

PROMOTION/RETENTION:


Retention recommendations of identified students will be considered in accordance with adopted school
board policy.



Specific information will be provided to 8th grade students regarding credit requirements toward high
school graduation.

At the beginning of each course teachers inform students of course requirements and grading standards.
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Students are expected to turn in all assignments on established due dates.



Due dates for daily assignments will be extended by one day for each day of EXCUSED absence.



Students participating in field trips, sports activities, or club activities are expected to complete work
missed and submit it on their return to class.

ACADEMIC RECOGNITIONS
HONOR ROLL
If you are a full-time student who earns a 3.3 or higher grade point average for 2.5 credits attempted for the
semester you are on the honor roll. Your parent/guardian may purchase a window decal stating you are on
the Honor Roll of PMS.

NATIONAL JUNIOR HONOR SOCIETY

Nomination and selection into the National Junior Honor Society is truly an honor. To be eligible you
must be a second semester 6th grader, 7th grader, or 8th grader and a full-time student at Poulsbo
Middle School at the time of nomination. You must also attain a 3.3 cumulative GPA the first
semester. Students are evaluated for membership on the basis of service, leadership, character and
citizenship. An Induction Ceremony is held in late spring.

NO MISSING ASSIGNMENT

To congratulate students who work hard to turn in each assignment every day, on time, each
quarter, students with no missing assignments in all of their classes will receive recognition from
our PTA.

Class of the Year!! Rah!
Sixth, seventh, and eighth-grade classes compete for the top spot in the ASB sponsored Class of the Year
competition. School spirit, class pride, involvement, attitude, and participation are all it takes to become #1. At
the end of the school year, the winning Class of the Year enjoys an activity planned especially for them.
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MAIN OFFICE
The main office is a busy place and where you should go for a variety of things.

MAIN OFFICE EXPECTATIONS
Responsible

On Time

Always Prepared

Respectful

•

Enter calmly and quietly

•

Wait to be recognized by staff

•

Use a voice level of 1-2

•

Go directly to the office when asked by staff

•

Report directly to the main office and return to your assigned classroom
promptly .

•

Submit a hall pass indicating time sent to office, and ask staff to sign
the pass when exiting.

•

Know why you are there

•

Have a pass

•

Ask for help when needed

•

Use “please” and “thank you”

•

Follow adult requests and directions

•

Honor other’s right to privacy

Riding a Different Bus After School
Students are allowed to ride a bus other than your own after school if they submit a note tot the office for approval BEFORE
THE END OF LUNCH. Bring a parent/guardian note to the Main Office with: your name, bus number, who you are riding with,
street name/location of bus stop, parent/guardian phone number, and phone number of where you're going. An office staff
member will stamp a bus pass. Without a stamped bus pass, you are not allowed to board a different bus.
Medication at School
If a student needs to take any type of prescription or over-the-counter medication (including cough syrup or drops, Tums,
Tylenol, inhalers, etc.) during the school day they must have a signed "Physician's Order for Medication at School" form,
(medication forms may be found on NK website), and other appropriate supplies prior to the student’s first day. You will be
sent home when supplies are not available.
Note: All medication must be brought to school in its original container by a parent/guardian. Students cannot bring any
medication to school without doctors orders on file. With the exception of some inhalers/EpiPen, medication will be kept in the
main office.
Guests at School
All other visitors should arrange a visit and are required to sign in at the Main Office upon arrival. Visitors will be issued a
visitor badge (sticker) that must be visibly displayed on the person.
Lost and Found
Lost and Found is located near the attendance office. If you find an item please bring it to the main office. Throughout the year
unclaimed items will be donated to local churches or charities. Be sure to check the lost and found regularly.
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Poulsbo Middle School
Technology Use Expectations
All students at Poulsbo Middle School will be held accountable for the following technology use expectations. All students at
PMS will be held to these expectations. Students bring electronic devices to school at their own risk and Poulsbo Middle
School and Bremerton School District are not responsible for any damaged or stolen property.
Students may use cell phones at the following times: Breakfast and Lunch. Students may also use phones during
passing time with the exception of listening to music on their device or headphones.

•

Cell phones are put away out of sight at the beginning of class. They should only be used when the teacher
has given permission for their use.

•

Regardless of the permission a teacher gives students, no use of personal social media or texting is allowed
during class time.

•

No taking pictures/videos of students/staff unless related to a school activity due to privacy laws. Ask teacher
permission prior to taking a picture/video so that the teacher can make sure that all students are allowed to be
photographed.

•

No use of phones in locker rooms or restrooms due to the privacy of other students.

•

Students begin and end each class with technology put away. This includes student’s Chromebooks.

•

Bluetooth speakers are not to be used at school. If you want to listen to music on your device please bring
Headphones/Earbuds.

•

Headphones/Earbuds should not be used/worn in the hallways during passing time or at breakfast/lunch in
order to be able to hear others in the event of an emergency.

Poulsbo Middle School teachers will give permission for students to use technology using a student light system. This
includes the use of NKSD issued Chromebooks. Below are examples of activities that fall into each “light.” A teacher
may add additional activities to each light based on the content being taught.

Red Light - No Technology use - activities such as teacher lectures/
direct instruction, group work, labs, and student presentations.

Yellow Light - No Technology use but a student may ask for teacher
permission - this may be times when students are doing group work but
finish before their peers. They can ask the teacher for permission to use
their phones.

Green Light - Technology is allowed. This mainly would be
independent work time or activities that integrate technology
specifically. This allows students to listen to music while they work or
use their phones as calculators or resources to research. The only rule
with this level is that when a student needs to ask a question that they
turn their music off/take headphones off to interact with the teacher or
person they are asking the question to.
Consequences for inappropriate technology use:
1st Offense - Warning - student is asked to put phone away.
2nd Offense - Student will turn phone into the main office where it will be securely stored for the day.
3rd Offense - Student will turn phone into the main office and parent/guardian will have to pick up the phone. Restorative
conference with student, parent/guardian/administrator.
*Any further offenses may result in a behavior contract focusing on electronics use.

During school hours you can use a phone in the office to call home if needed, all you need is a pass from your teacher.
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Regular Bell Schedule
(Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday)

Passing to Class

7:50

(5 minutes)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1st period

7:55 – 8: 45

(50 minutes)

-------------------------------------------------2nd period

8:50 – 9:40

(50 minutes)

-------------------------------------------------3rd period

9:45 – 10:35

(50 minutes)

-------------------------------------------------Connections

10:40 – 11:05 (25 minutes)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------All 6th grade

1st lunch:

11:05 – 11:35

(30 minutes)

4th Period:

11:40 – 12:35

(50 minutes)

4th Period:

11:10 – 11:35

(25 minutes)

2nd Lunch:

11:35 – 12:05

(30 minutes)

4th Period:

12:10 – 12:35

(25 minutes)

4th Period

11:10 – 12:05

(55 minutes)

3rd Lunch

12:05 – 12:35

(30 minutes)

All 8th grade,

All 7th Grade

-------------------------------------------------5th period

12:40 – 1:30

(50 minutes)

-------------------------------------------------6th period
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1:35– 2:25

(50 minutes)

Wednesday Bell Schedule

Passing to class

7:50

(5 minutes)

-------------------------------------------------1st period

7:55 – 8:39

(44 minutes)

-------------------------------------------------2nd period

8:44– 9:28

(44 minutes)

-------------------------------------------------3rd Period

9:33–10:17

(44 minutes)

-------------------------------------------------All 6th grade
1st lunch:

10:17– 10:47

(30 minutes)

4th Period:

10:52– 11:47

(55 minutes)

4th Period:

10:22– 10:47

(25 minutes)

2nd Lunch:

10:47– 11:17

(30 minutes)

4th Period:

11:22– 11:47

(25 minutes)

4th Period

10:22– 11:17

(55 minutes)

3rd Lunch

11:17– 11:47

(30 minutes)

All 8th grade,

All 7th Grade

-------------------------------------------------5th period

11:52-12:36

(44 minutes)

-------------------------------------------------6th period

12:41– 1:25

(44 minutes)

HALL PASSES

ANYTIME YOU ARE IN THE HALLWAY DURING CLASS YOU ARE REQUIRED TO HAVE A HALL PASS.
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Two-Hour Late Bell Schedule
(Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday)
Proceed to class

9:50

(5 minutes)

-------------------------------------------------1st period

9:55 – 10:35

(40 minutes)

-------------------------------------------------2nd period

10:40 – 11:15

(35 minutes)

-------------------------------------------------3rd Period

11:20– 11:55

(35 minutes)

-------------------------------------------------All 6th , 7th – (Heim, Jez, Nolasco, Whalen, Rae Burleson)

1st lunch

11:55– 12:25

(30 minutes)

4th Period

12:30– 1:05

(35 minutes)

All 8th, 7th -(Wasson, Ebert, Kenney, Gallant, Ragsdale)
4th Period

12:00– 12:35

(35 minutes)

2nd Lunch

12:35– 1:05

(30 minutes)

-------------------------------------------------5th period

1:10– 1:45

(35 minutes)

-------------------------------------------------6th period

1:50– 2:25

(35 minutes)

HALL PASSES
ANYTIME YOU ARE IN THE HALL DURING CLASS YOU ARE REQUIRED TO HAVE A HALL PASS. PRIOR TO
LEAVING THE CLASS YOU MUST FILL OUT YOUR PLANNER WITH YOUR DESTINATION AND THE TIME.
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Poulsbo Middle School staff are dedicated to the education of the whole child through the
continuous growth of your mental, physical, and social development.
To help you be successful at Poulsbo Middle School we use a Positive Behavior Intervention Support
framework. Our goal is to provide clear expectations, support, and assistance as you grow in self
awareness and understanding. Our focus is on growth, understanding, and recognizing your positive
efforts.

Panther Expectations

Responsible
On Time
Always Prepared

Reinforcements
Roar Bucks
Teachers & staff members will recognize
students who follow our Panther Expectations
with “ROAR Bucks”. ROAR Bucks will be able to
be redeemed at the ROAR store for a variety of
prizes.

Respectful

STUDENT OF THE MONTH
Poulsbo Middle School teachers honor students who excel academically, make significant academic
improvement, contribute to the positive climate of their classrooms and exhibit outstanding leadership
abilities. Each month, grade-level teachers nominate students who exemplify these attributes and are

recognized by the Student-of-the-Month program. Students selected are treated to lunch by our ASB. Their
pictures are displayed in the main hallway. At the end of the year, Students-of-the-Month are eligible to be
chosen as a Student-of-the-Year. Being chosen as Student-of-the-Year is the highest accolade awarded at
PMS. While we honor those selected each year at our awards assemblies, we also recognize the many
students who possess these attributes.
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BEHAVIOR INTERVENTION SUPPORTS (PBIS)
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Consequences

•

Act of Apology
Alternative Location
Bus Suspension
Conference with Student
Expulsion
Individualized Instruction
Suspension
deferred
in-school
out-of-school
reverse
Loss of Privilege
Lunch Detention
Parent Contact
Restitution
Time in Office
Time Out/Detention

•

Other administrator decision

•

Referral to

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Counselor
Psychologist
Nurse
Other

SUSPENSIONS/EXPULSIONS
If/when a student is suspended (OSS/ISS) they may not attend or participate in
school/district-sponsored activities during the time of the suspension. Students serving in-school suspension must leave campus immediately at the end of the school
day.
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Dress Code:
Preserving a beneficial learning environment and assuring the safety and well-being of all students
are primary concerns of the board of directors.
Students’ choices in matters of dress should be made in consultation with their parents/guardians.
Student dress will only be regulated when, in the judgment of school administrators, there is a
reasonable expectation that:
1. A health or safety hazard will be presented by the student’s dress or appearance,
including possible membership in a gang or hate groups;
2. Damage to school property will result from the student’s dress; or
3. A material and substantial disruption of the educational process will result from the
student’s dress or appearance.
School staff will ensure dress code procedures and practices are administered in a consistent and
equitable way and that those practices do not lead to an increase or reinforcement of the
marginalization or oppression of any group based on race, sex, gender identity, gender expression,
sexual orientation, ethnicity, religion, cultural observances, national origin, household income, or
body type/size. Any school dress code enforcement actions will have minimal impact on loss of
educational time.
However, clothing that is worn must not cause a material or substantial disruption of the
educational process or have caused such disruption in the past. Clothing must be suitable for all
scheduled classroom activities. All clothing must cover the buttocks, chest, and groin areas. All
students must be easily identifiable by school personnel and cameras.
Students may wear items in the following non-exhaustive list, so long as these items do not cause a
material or substantial disruption of the educational process as outlined below:
•
•
•

Hats, hoodies, and religious or cultural headwear so long as the face is visible to school
staff and cameras.
Tank tops, including spaghetti straps, strapless shirts and dresses.
Shorts, pants, dresses, and skirts that cover chest, buttocks, groin, and undergarments.

For the purposes of this procedure, a material or substantial disruption of the educational process
will be found to exist when clothing contains or depicts:
•
•
•
•
•

Violent language or images, inclusive of jewelry;
Images, innuendo, or language depicting weapons, drugs, tobacco, nicotine or vapes,
alcohol related messages (or any other illegal item or activity);
Hate speech, profanity, sexual innuendo, or pornography;
Symbols or language that creates a hostile or intimidating environment based on any
protected class or affects the attendance of another student; and/or
Gangs (inclusive of bandanas or other items that signify gang association).

Reference:
Student Dress Policy 3224
Procedures 3224P
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School Buses
Rules regarding school bus behavior are distributed by the Transportation Department. Students
are expected to conduct themselves in a proper manner or bus privileges may be revoked. If a
student is suspended from the bus, the parent/guardian is responsible for providing transportation
to and from school. Questions should be directed to the Transportation Department at 396-3929.
Textbooks
If a textbook is required for a class, it will be provided and become your temporary property.
Textbooks are checked out in the library and need to be turned in when they are due. If a
textbook is not returned or returned damaged you should pay the fine promptly. If a fine is
not paid students may not be able to participate in a school activities, such as the 8th grade
dance. Yearbooks may also be held until fines are paid or until the last day of school. Any
unpaid fines will follow you to the high school and your diploma will be held until the fine is
paid. If you move before you graduate your transcript will be withheld until the fine is paid.
Yearbooks
Yearbooks are sold during Panther Preview and during lunches for two weeks in September.
Yearbooks can be purchased in the main office on designated days. (Listen to announcements)
Yearbooks will be distributed sometime during the last week of school. All fines must be paid in full
to receive your yearbook on the day they are distributed.
When signing yearbooks be sure to follow the Panther Expectations, especially respect and
responsibility. Yearbooks, or other mementos such as t-shirts, should not have any pictures,
symbols, or words that represent alcohol, tobacco, illegal drugs, gangs, weapons, sexual messages
or innuendos, racial slurs, profanity or put downs.
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arson: Intentionally setting a fire.
assault: Physical violence performed upon another person.

cyberspace: Bullying, harassment, threats, profane, lewd, and obscene language, conduct, or images are prohibited in email, text messaging,
and other electronic devices.
controlled substance: Alcohol, illegal and prescription drugs, tobacco.
defiance of school authority: Refusal to obey the reasonable directions or requests of any school employee. This includes refusal to identify
one’s self.
discipline appeals council: The School Board appoints a council to hear student discipline appeals from initial hearing officer decisions.
disciplinary infractions: Disciplinary infractions include, but are not limited to tardies, plans, being sent out of or removed from class,
agreement violations, library return policy violations, bus referrals, etc.
disruptive behavior: This includes excessive talking, throwing objects, arguing with staff members, insults, verbal abuse, etc.
emergency expulsion: Emergency expulsion is an immediate removal from school for a period of time (10 school days to convert to LT or ST
suspension) based on a clear and present danger to the student, to others, or the immediate and continuing threat of substantial disruption

of the educational process.
exceptional misconduct: (see 180-40-245): Exceptional misconduct means misconduct other than absenteeism which a school district has
judged (in consultation with an ad hoc citizens committee) to be of frequent occurrence, after attempts to control such misconduct as to
warrant immediate short or long term suspension (see 3241P and page 63 Toolbox).
expulsion: Expulsion is a suspension from school for an indefinite period of time.
extortion: Obtaining money, property, or favors by violence or threat of violence performed against persons, or forcing another to perform any
act against his/her will by force or threat of force.
fighting: Students involved in physically aggressive acts towards another person.
forgery: The reproduction of another person’s signature or work for fraudulent purposes.
harassment: Persecution or disruption of other persons by annoying, threatening, or demanding behavior. This includes sexual harassment.

horseplay Boisterous play, including: play fighting, wrestling, pushing, poking, etc.
Incendiary device: Fireworks, firecrackers, matches, lighters, etc.
in-school suspension An in-school suspension is a short-term suspension in which the student remains under school supervision.
long-term suspension: A long-term suspension is a suspension of eleven (11) consecutive school days or more.
malicious harassment: A person is guilty of malicious harassment if he/she maliciously and with the intent to intimidate or harass another
person because of, or in a way that is reasonably related to, associated with, or directed toward, that person’s race, creed, color, gender,
sexual orientation, religion or non-program-related physical, sensory or mental abilities. (See NKSD Policy 3210)
nuisance items: Anything that causes injury, harm, or annoyance: stink bombs, water balloons, caps, etc.
profanity/pornography: Abusive, vulgar, degrading language, pictures or printed matter.
restitution: Voluntarily making amends for a wrong done to someone else. It must require effort from the offender, be acceptable to the
victim, discourage repetition of the offense, and be relevant.
rumors/false accusations: Consistent with efforts to establish a learning environment in which the dignity and worth of all individuals are
respected, our school prohibits the spreading of rumors. Any false accusation against a student or staff member is prohibited and will be
treated as a violation of school policy. Disciplinary action will be determined by the frequency and/or severity of the violation. Students are
expected to take personal responsibility for not participating in the initiation and/or spreading of rumors/false accusations.
short-term suspension: A short-term suspension is a suspension from school, up to ten (10) consecutive school days.
theft: Possession of another’s property without that person’s knowledge or permission.
truancy: An unexcused absence from class or from the school campus during school hours.
vandalism: Intentional damage to school district property or property of others. Restitution will be required.
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DRUG AND ALCOHOL POLICY
The use and/or possession of tobacco, alcohol and drugs are illegal, wrong, and harmful. Law enforcement may
be contacted. Poulsbo Middle School periodically engages the aid of narcotic detection dogs to maintain a
positive and safe learning environment. Areas randomly checked generally include lockers and classrooms.
Vapes and Juuling devices are now considered drug paraphernalia under NKSD policy.
MISBEHAVIORS: Sale, delivery, possession, and/or use of tobacco in any form.


Typical First Violation Consequences: Diversion/1-3 Days ISS



Typical Further Violations Consequences: One -Five school-day OSS

MISBEHAVIORS: Possession and/or use of alcohol, drugs (including prescription and over-the-counter
medications, e.g. aspirin, Tylenol, Advil, vitamins, etc. and all other drugs – NK Board Policy 3416), drug
paraphernalia, or
misrepresenting something as a controlled substance or drug.


Typical First Violation Consequences:: Diversion/Five-Ten-day suspension/Law Enforcement). May be reduced
if student/parents agree to: District Assessment, Insight Class, and follow the recommendations of the
assessment.



Typical Second Violation Consequences: Five—Ten day suspension/Law Enforcement. May be suspended for
remainder of the sem/year if less than ten school days remain.

MISBEHAVIORS: Sale or delivery of alcohol, drugs (including prescription and over-the-counter medications
e.g. aspirin, Tylenol, Advil, etc. and all other drugs – NK Board Policy 3416), drug paraphernalia,
or misrepresenting something as a controlled substance or drug, or drug paraphernalia.


Typical First Violation Consequences: Emergency Expulsion to determine consequences




Typical Second Violation Consequences: Emergency Expulsion to Determine consequences up to 90-day
suspension/Law Enforcement (possible suspension for the remainder of the year.
PMS Drug Buy-Back Program:
The following privileges have been revoked or restricted:
*Student may not enter North Kitsap school district property for the length of the suspension unless granted

permission by Poulsbo Middle School Administration and accompanied by a parent or guardian.
*Student may not attend any school district or Poulsbo Middle School activities/athletic for duration of suspension.
Additional Requirements (In order to meet the requirements for a 5/10-day buy back, students are required to):
*Attend and successfully complete a minimum of 8 hours of counseling/Interventions or Admin approved interventions (classes,
videos, AA, etc.).
*Provide proof of progress in this program as required by PMS Administration.
*Write a 2-4 page report (turn in to Admin at re-entry conference on 12/5/12) on the effects of drugs on teenagers.
* Follow any/all recommendations of interventionist or Admin.

(This contract is in place until you are released on the last day of school year!)
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WEAPONS POLICY
(Law enforcement will be contacted for all dangerous weapon or severe threat violations.)
MISBEHAVIORS: Possession of weapon (other than firearms) or weapon look-alike. This includes pocket or other
knives, air guns, sling shots, clubs, chains, metal knuckles, throwing stars, nunchaku sticks, mace/pepper spray,
needles, razorblades, or any other item recognized as a weapon. Law Enforcement will be notified for possession
of illegal or dangerous weapons (metal knuckles, spring loaded switch-blades, 6”+ knife blade, throwing stars,
etc)


First Violation: Diversion/1-10 day suspension.
conditions specified in a contract.

The Principal may reduced days if student agrees to



Second Violation: 11 - 90 day suspension or remainder of the semester.



Illegal or dangerous weapons: 11 - 90 day suspension with Law Enforcement

MISBEHAVIORS: Possession of Firearm (including bombs); use or attempted use of any weapon.


First violation: Expulsion from school

A firearm is defined by federal law as:


Any weapon which will or is designed to or may readily be converted to expel a projectile by the action of an
explosive.



The frame or receiver of any weapon described above.



Any firearm muffler or firearm silencer.



Any explosive, incendiary, or poison gas:
Bomb
Grenade
Rocket having a propellant charge of more than four ounces
Missile having an explosive or incendiary charge of more than one-quarter ounce
Mine
Any similar device



Any weapon which will, or which may be readily converted to, expel a projectile by the action of an explosive or
other propellant, and which has any barrel with a bore of more than one-half inch in diameter.



Any combination of parts either designed or intended for use in converting any device into any destructive
device described in the two immediately preceding examples, and from which a destructive device may be
readily assembled.

Verbal/written threats to harm others:


First Violation - Emergency Expulsion (Diversion/1-10 school days to remove threat and allow for
investigation); Law Enforcement.



Second Violation - Emergency Expulsion (1-10 school days); May result in short-term suspension (1-10 school
days, long-term suspension (11-90 school days) or expulsion for remainder of school year. Law Enforcement.



Threat assessment pre-screening protocol



Possible Level 1 or Level 2 Threat Assessment
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NORTH KITSAP SCHOOL DISTRICT GUIDING PRINCIPLES
We will strengthen relationships between students and adults.
We will deliver flexible, relevant, high-quality learning experiences that engage all students.
We will develop small learning communities.
We will develop a system for awarding credit based on competency.
We will provide atmospheres that enhance learning and are healthy and safe.

North Kitsap School District Mission Statement

The North Kitsap School District will provide equal educational opportunity and treatment for all,
in all aspects of the academic and activities program without discrimination based on sex, race,
creed, religion, color, national origin, immigration status, age, veteran or military status, sexual
orientation, gender expression or identity, disability, or the use of a trained dog guide or service
animal and provides equal access to the Boy Scouts and other designated youth groups. Questions
or complaints of alleged discrimination can be directed to the Civil Rights Compliance Officer
Rachel Davenport, Executive Director of Human Resources, rdavenport@nkschools.org (360) 3963003 and/or the district’s Title IX/RCW 28A.640 Officer Michael Olsen, Director of Student
Services, molsen@nkschools.org (360) 396-3093 and/or the ADA and 504 Compliance
Coordinator, Lori Buijten, Director of Special Education,lbuijten@nkschools.org (360) 396-3072;
address - 18360 Caldart Ave NE, Poulsbo WA 98370

Non-Discrimination Statement

Declaración de no discriminación
El Distrito Escolar de North Kitsap no discrimina en sus programas o actividades por motivos
de sexo, raza, credo, religión, color, origen nacional, edad, condición de veterano de guerra o
grado militar, orientación sexual, expresión de género o identidad, discapacidad o uso de perro
guía entrenado o animal de servicio, y ofrece igualdad de acceso a los Boy Scouts y a otros grupos de jóvenes especificados. Preguntas o quejas de presunta discriminación pueden ser dirigidas al oficial de cumplimiento de normas título IX/RCW 28A.640, y al Coordinador de ADA y/o
al Coordinador de 504: domicilio-18360 Caldart Ave NE, Poulsbo WA 98370
y número de teléfono-(360) 396-3001.
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Non-Discrimination Statement Cont.
Annual Non-Discrimination Statement
Identifies employee(s) responsible for coordinating the compliance efforts.
Annual Statement to be distributed prior to the beginning of each school year.
Annual NONDISCRIMINATION STATEMENT
The North Kitsap School District will provide equal educational opportunity and treatment for all students in all
aspects of the academic and activities program without discrimination based on sex, race, creed, religion,
color, national origin, immigration status, age, veteran or military status, sexual orientation, gender expression or identity, disability, or the use of a trained dog guide or service animal and provides equal access to
the Boy Scouts and other designated youth groups. Questions or complaints of alleged discrimination can be
directed to the district’s Title IX/RCW 28A.640 Compliance Officer Rachel Davenport, Executive Director,
rdavenport@nkschools.org (360) 396-3003 and /or the ADA and 504 Coordinator, Courtney O’Catherine,
Assistant Director of Special Education, COCatherine@nkschools.org (360) 396-3023; address - 18360 Caldart Ave NE, Poulsbo WA 98370.
Continuum Non-Discrimination Statement
Identifies the pertinent regulations by title.
OCR recognizes that including a person’s name may result in an overly burdensome requirement to republish the
notice if a person leaves the coordinator positon. It is acceptable for a school district to identify its coordinator only
through a position title.
Examples:

Announcements
Flyers and brochures
Course catalogs
Employment application forms and recruitment materials
Staff and student handbooks
School newsletters
School calendars
District web site
Routine letters or daily announcements do not need to include the statement, although a school may choose to do so.
METHODS OF NOTIFICATION:
“Schools may meet this requirement either by including appropriate inserts in existing materials and publications or
by revising and reprinting the materials and publications.”
Nondiscrimination Statement
The North Kitsap School District will provide equal educational opportunity and treatment for all students in all aspects of the academic and activities program without discrimination based on sex, race, creed, religion, color, national origin, immigration status, age, veteran or military status, sexual orientation, gender expression or identity,
disability, or the use of a trained dog guide or service animal and provides equal access to the Boy Scouts and other
designated youth groups. Questions or complaints of alleged discrimination can be directed to the district’s Title IX/
RCW 28A.640 Compliance Officer and ADA Coordinator and/or the 504 Coordinator: address - 18360 Caldart Ave
NE, Poulsbo WA 98370 and phone - (360) 396-3001.
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North Kitsap School District
Student Search Parameters
A school administrator (or designee) must have Reasonable Suspicion that the student possesses illegal contraband or something else that violates school rules. A school official’s standard to search is lower than that
of law enforcement and is recognized as such by Constitutional standard.
Reasonable Suspicion can be obtained through a variety of means, which may include, but are not limited to:
Report(s) made by other students
Observations made by students/staff/visitors

Being in the presence of others suspected of or known to be possessing illegal contraband or something
that violates school rules
If a search is believed to discover something significant enough to lead to prosecution, the school administrator (or designee) should consider the McKinnon Factors. The prosecutor, when determining if charges will be
filed, will examine these.
The McKinnon Factors:
Age of student, history, and school record
The prevalence and seriousness of the problem in the school to which the search was directed
The exigency to make the search without delay

The probative value and reliability of the information used as a justification for the search
When searching a student’s belongings:
The student will not be left unsupervised at any time during this process
All searches will be conducted by a minimum of two staff members
An administrator (or designee) and another appropriate staff member
Student and belongings will be removed to a private area/room of the school by an administrator (or designee) and another appropriate staff member
Student needs to consent to having their belongings searched

The student must be present while their belongings (backpack, coat, etc.) are searched
Unless conducting a locker (or similar) search and the student’s presence isn’t possible or would
impact the integrity of the search
If the student is not present, the administrator (or designee) must explain why the student
was not present.
Any illegal contraband or items that violate school rules will be confiscated and not returned to the student
Illegal contraband will be turned over to law enforcement for disposal
Items that violate school rules will be dealt with on a case by case basis, but will not be returned to
the student
(NKSD Policy 3230)
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NKSD Air Pollution and School Activities
Based on Recommendations from the Department of Health and the Department of Ecology
Decisions about morning activities will be made by 7:30 a.m. Decision about afternoon/after school activities will be made by 11:30 a.m.
Washington Air Quality Index: Air Quality Conditions*
First, check local air conditions at https://fortress.wa.gov/ecy/enviwa/Stationinfo.aspx?ST_ID=151and then use this chart.

Good
(0-50)
Recess
(15 minutes)

P.E.
(1 hour)

Athletic Events
and Practices
(Vigorous activity
2-3 hours)

Moderate
(51-100)

Unhealthy for Sensitive
Groups
(101-150)

Allow students with asthma, Keep students with asthma, respiratory
No restrictions. respiratory infection, lung or infection, and lung or heart disease
heart disease to stay indoors.
indoors.

Unhealthy
(151-200)

Very Unhealthy
(201-300)

Hazardous
(301-500)

Keep all students
Keep all students indoors and Keep all students indoors and
indoors and keep
keep activity levels light.
keep activity levels light.
activity levels light.

Keep students with asthma, respiratory
Monitor students with asthma, infection, lung or heart disease, and
Keep all students
Conduct P.E. indoors. Limit
respiratory infection, lung or diabetes indoors. Limit these students to
Keep all students indoors and
moderate activities.
students to light indoor
indoors and keep
No restrictions. heart disease. Increase rest
keep activity levels light.
periods or substitutions for For others, limit to light outdoor activities.
activities.
activity levels light.
these students as needed.
Allow any student to stay indoors if they
don’t want to go outside.
Cancel events. Or move
Students with asthma, respiratory infection, Cancel events. Or move events
events to an area with
to an area with “Good” air
lung and heart disease, or conditions like
“Good” air quality — if this
quality — if this can be done
diabetes shouldn’t play outdoors.
can be done without too
Consider moving events indoors. If events without too much time spent in
much time spent in transit
Monitor students with asthma, are not cancelled, increase rest periods and transit through areas with poor through areas with poor air
air quality.
respiratory infection, lung or substitutions to allow for lower breathing
quality.
rates.
• ALL practices are inside
heart disease.

No restrictions. • Increase water/rest breaks (no • Unlimited water and rest breaks for all

•

athletes
more than 15 min apart)
• Sensitive groups have unlimited • Decrease cardio for sensitive groups until 120 •
water/rest breaks
• All cardio is moved indoors for all athletes at
120
•
• Outside practice is not above a walk
•
• Licensed Athletic Trainer will contact
coaches with specific limitations/sport

• All practices inside
Unlimited water and rest breaks
• Practices subjected to
for all athletes
cancellation at 200
Limited cardio. Nothing more
• Film/team meeting allowed at
than a jog
the discretion of the athletic
Reduce practice times
director
Licensed Athletic Trainer will • Licensed Athletic Trainer will
contact coaches with specific
contact coaches with specific
limitations/sport
limitations/sport

Cancel events.

*Students with asthma should be following their Asthma Action Plan in all Air Quality Conditions.
Examples of different levels of activities include but are not limited to:
•
•

Light Activities: Playing board games, throwing and catching while standing, cup stacking, etc.
Moderate Activities: Yoga, shooting basketballs, dance instruction, and ping pong, etc.

•

Vigorous Activities: Running, jogging, basketball, football, soccer, swimming, cheerleading, jumping rope, etc.
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